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PUBLIC WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE POLLUTANT REGULATION

The Air District is holding a series of public workshops on new efforts to mitigate climate pollutant and organic material emissions in the Bay Area. Learn about the proposed rules, speak with Air District staff, ask questions and provide feedback.

PURPOSE OF THESE REGULATIONS*

Draft Regulation 13, Climate Pollutants aims to define common terms to ensure consistency for future source-specific rules.

Draft Regulation 13, Rule 2, Organic Material Handling and Composting Operations would require facilities that handle organic material to comply with best management practices, minimum standards and reporting requirements.

Draft concepts for Regulation 13, Rule 4, Sewage Treatment and Anaerobic Digestion would require municipal sewage treatment and anaerobic digester operators to follow climate pollutant emissions mitigation requirements.

Draft concepts for Regulation 8, Rule 34, Solid Waste Disposal Sites amendments would strengthen provisions on emissions from solid waste disposal sites, which are major methane sources.

*Rule 13-1 addressing Significant Methane Releases will be discussed at a later date and is not part of this workshop series. Rules 13-2 and 13-3 have been combined under Rule 13-2.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

San Francisco
Thur., June 13, 2 - 4 pm
Bay Area Metro Center,
Yerba Buena Rm., 375 Beale St.

Richmond
Tue., June 18, 6 - 8 pm
Richmond Memorial Auditorium,
Bermuda Rm.
403 Civic Center Plaza

Milpitas
Wed., June 19, 6 - 8 pm
Embassy Suites
901 E. Calaveras Boulevard

Comment deadlines will be announced when draft rule language becomes available: http://www.baaqmd.gov/ruledev

Questions and comments: Robert Cave, rcave@baaqmd.gov
For language interpretation, contact Sonam Shah-Paul, sshah-paul@baaqmd.gov, 415-749-8438 at least 72 hours before the workshop.
Para información en español, llame al 415-749-4609
中文聯絡電話 415-749-4609
Nói Tiếng Việt xin gọi 415-749-4609